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They talk about glass ceilings to be broken and last week a very long due announcement was made from Rotary International, after 115 years we have
elected our first female President. Jennifer Jones will lead us in the year 20222023 she is from the Rotary Club of Windsor-Roseland, Ontario Canada.

Jones says she sees Rotary’s
Action Plan as a catalyst for
increasing Rotary’s impact.
“As we reflect upon our new
strategic priorities, we could
have never envisioned
that our ability to adapt would
become our North Star during
what is inarguably the most
profound time in recent history,” Jones said in her vision
statement. “Silver linings rise
out of the most challenging
circumstances. Using metricdriven goals, I will harness
this historic landscape to innovate, educate, and communicate opportunities that
reflect today’s reality.”
Please read more on Jennifer and her plans by visiting the Rotary.org
website. At our District level our District Governor will be Janice Hall
who is so excited to have Jennifer as President during her year as well
Melbourne will be hosting the International Convention.
At our next meeting 24th August we will Q & A session with a visiting Rotarian
who is a real estate agent, Phillip Brophy representing the legal aspect and
Natalie Cowell in regard to finance and we will discuss the Property market
present trends and what does the future hold for Residential, Commercial and
Industrial markets .
Have a great week
Barry Antees
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Club Meeting
10th August 2020
Our Toast
PP Keith Henning proposed a toast to the Rotary Club of Castonia, North Carolina, which celebrated its centenary in January
by building restrooms in the Rotary Centennial Pavilion in town. The club’s website said: “That is not a glamorous project
but something that’s been needed for he past 14 years. In addition, the project follows the tradition began with the very first
Rotary Service Project, which was a public restroom built in downtown Chicago.” The restrooms cost about $400,000 but
thanks to in-kind contributions from the city of Gastonia for installation of the underground utilities, the Club’s share was
about $200,000.
Our Guest
Our guest was Keith Roffey, national manage of Donations in Kind (DIK), which has changed its name to HEERA (Health
and Education Equipment Repurposing Activity). He said that basically, HEERA had “the tiger by the tail”, in that it was all
set up but could not let go, despite depending on volunteers and operating on a shoestring budget.
HEERA
Keith said DIK had been going for more than 40 years but it was decided the HEERA name was more relevant and more
clearly defined what it was doing and was more likely to attract positive attention. But its purpose remained, which was to
assist Australian Rotary clubs. What HEERA had discovered was that governments and institutions wanted to deal with an
organisation that took a “business approach”. The feedback HEERA got was that these organisations appreciated what
HEERA was doing but they were rather turned off by the ad hoc approach of an organisation that relied on volunteers. What
was needed was a full-time business manager and a couple of staff.

Last year, despite not having that, HEERA was involved in sending 11 containers to various countries. Overall, what was sent
probably amounted to $2.2 million and 1,000 hours of voluntary work. There were times when HEERA got calls out of the
blue with offers of equipment. An organisation called Pathways Management had taken over a former aged care facility and
told HEERA it liked what it did and HEERA could have first choice of the discarded beds. HEERA arranged for the hospital
beds to be containerised on site to avoid double-handling. A group that sent material to Ethiopia and Somalia took away
three containerloads. HEERA took three truckloads back to its depot. In South Australia, a Calvary Hospital closed and gave
HEERA the equipment they no longer needed. Then they decide to reopen the hospital and paid HEERA $25,000 to get it
back

“We get a lot of calls from people who have had a broken leg and no longer need the crutches and the moon boots,” he said.
“They cannot give them back so they give us a call. Then we have to work out how to get them. It would be great if we had a bit
of a network where we had somebody who was prepared to go to the country area. There are many ways we can get help. With
a lot of help we can move things to where they need to go.” In order to keep going, HEERA needed volunteers and money. The
depot at Castle Hill was open almost every Thursday. It would be very welcome if every club in the area gave HEERA $200 a
year, which would make an enormous difference. HEERA charged a levy of $600 per container to cover administration costs
and for holding material and arranging it to be containerised. Non-Rotarians used the warehouse to organise their containers
and had no problems about paying the levy. HEERA was listed as a “supplier” for NSW Health because it provided a service,
being removal of surplus material, and it invoiced NSW Health for those services. Bu, there were expenses in running the operation, which was based at a warehouse in Castle Hill. Sometimes they had to pay a hospital for beds to be delivered. Sometimes in cost $20 a bed.
“At the moment we are loading containers for Timor,” Keith said. “We have a whole pile of linen which needs sorting and folding. Probably one-third of the linen we get from the Parramatta Linen Service gets discarded. We have a pile of hospital blankets which cannot go anywhere. Someone said, ‘Why not send it to the RSPCA?’. They could not get it quickly enough! HEERA
had come into possession of 20 pallets of personal protection equipment, including masks and gowns. There was some difficulty sending it overseas, so HERRA rang Liverpool and Westmead Hospitals whether they might take it. The hospitals were
there next day and took 10,000 items
But there was always need for more help. “Beds need to be prepared. There is always something to do,” Keith said. “We have
started to go to one or two clubs and ask whether they can give us a hand. This is ongoing. But we are a lot more organised
than we used to be.” Clubs could enter a schedule whether members could undertake to do voluntary work once a month or
once every two months.. Keith said a member of NSW Health had been to East Timor last year and realised that there was a
serious shortage of medical equipment. He came back and asked Rotary whether it might enter into a partnership to focus on
supplying that country. If this worked, NSW Health would continue to give HEERA first choice on medical equipment, which
could then be dispersed through the Pacific Region. “I said, ‘Yes’,” Keith said. “We started to work with it.”
There was need for caution in sending medical equipment. Keith himself had been to East Timor in November last year and
had seen a “graveyard” of equipment that had been delivered and was not being used, perhaps because it did not work, perhaps just because there was a flat battery. He decided it was a good option to work with government. “What we have done is to
have asked what they want,” he said. “They could see it and decide whether they wanted it.”, and the first container of medical
equipment to East Timor would go out next week. There was need to have the equipment managed in a professional way.
Someone professional needed to take stock and decide where it was needed. A trained nurse could inspect equipment available
to be sent and give professional advice on whether it was needed. There could be practical judgements too. Hospital beds now
were electrically operated. But if there was no electricity in the area, the beds could be put into a static position and still be
used. HEERA could also organise a program for technicians to lend their assistance.
Barry Antees said that with the amount of equipment NSW Health had to dispose of, NSW Health could easily employ an officer who was responsible for coordinating the disposal. Keith said NSW Health did employ a sustainability manger. He said
the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade agreed with what HEERA was doing. It fitted well within their objective of overseas aid and the department had funds. But they would not provide funding to an organisation that was not run on a business
model, with a manger and staff. Keith said there had been a possible alternative location for HEERA, a warehouse at Wetherill
Park, but the government department responsible for its use was focused on “minimizing risk”.
The Festival of Pangea
At the board meeting that followed the club meeting, Barry said the Festival of Pangea, a multicultural event due in October
next year, was still in the planning stage. An application had been made for a $200,000 grant and no expenditure could be
authorised till that money was available. However, if all went well, there was a potential profit of up to $40,000. Barry had
spoken to Geoff Lee, Minister for Skills and Tertiary Education, and his team and they had said the proposal was well within
their portfolio. The Parramatta and Penrith City Councils supported the idea and the Rotary Club of Sydney had also approved
it. He was still waiting for a reply from, Blacktown City Council and if they did not come on board then any excess funds would
be directed to something else. The United Nations Association of New South Wales had also supported the idea and had sent
the message out to community groups to be prepared to participate by providing entertainment and barbecues.

The Festival of Pangea (Con’t)
“If they are going to make some money out of it, they will probably encourage more of their people to attend it,” he said.
“When I am talking to ethnics, I am talking to Anglo groups as well. I just hope it is groups from all over the world. We have to
start talking to local Aboriginal groups because they will play a key part in the opening and welcome to country.”

Barry said he was looking at Parramatta Park as a venue, at the spot where the club had put on barbecues. He said we would
have to negotiate with Seven News Media to put a media package together. He was hoping we would get a good media package
and council would pay for use of the park. If there was good publicity in Channel Seven and Fairfax Media, that would increase
community participation and increase the profit. The mainstream media would probably think this was a great idea because
the ethnic groups represented 40 percent of the community that it did not even reach. might e So he was all ready to go.
Wednesday this week would be the last day for applications for the grant. “Once the grant has been submitted, I wills start
talking to them and say, ‘Are we [meaning “they”] in this or not?’ he said. If not, then I will have to reconsider what we do.
Police Officer of the Year
Barry said he had had meeting with the president of Parramatta Rotary Club, Paula Jesse, on the clubs cooperated in the Police Officer if the Year Awards but given the pandemic and preoccupation of police at this busy time, the earliest such an event
could be staged would be August next year.
Graffiti Removal
Barry said the graffiti removal trailer was ready and he had sent an email to the Rotary Club of Granville telling them that they
we jointly will have to organise an opening day for the joint project.
Rotary Club of Ramon Magsaysay
PP Keith Henning said he had received an email form the Rotary Club Ramon Magsaysay, our sister club in the asking for the
club’s support in inviting as many Rotarians and Rotoractors as possible for a joint international fellowship. The club had participated in a recent major conference but contrary to what we reported in our bulletin last month did not stage the meeting
but merely participated.

The Needy Students of UWS
Keith and PP Malcolm Brown are participating in delivering food to four needy international students enrolled at the UWS.
Keith said he had been in touch with Christene McSeveny, of the Rotary Club of Parramatta, which is participating in the program with our club, and a club to club a roster for food deliveries has been developed.
The Rotary Foundation
Keith said he wanted all members of our club to make an
undertaking for regular donations to the Australian Rotary
Foundation. It might be possible to devise another scheme
for members to make regular donations to Australian Rotary Health. Barry thought it might be possible to ask past
members of the club whether they could also undertake to
make donations.
Poignant Pictures (right)

HEALTH & EDUCATION EQUIPMENT REPURPOSING ACTIVITY
6th July 2020
Dear Rotarians,
Health & Educational Equipment Repurposing Activity (HEERA) is an activity of Rotary Australia World Community Service Limited (RAWCS). The purpose of HEERA, is to provide humanitarian aid through the provision and distribution of
used and redundant goods, mainly educational and medical equipment and supplies to assist Rotarians and other charitable organisations to access and distribute these goods overseas, nationally and locally.
We are seeking assistance from clubs with sorting and preparing goods and equipment ready for shipment. The work is not
heavy; however, it will involve standing, lifting and bending.
COVID-19 social distancing and working criteria will be in place.
We would require up to five members of your club to be available on Thursday 20th August between 10:00am – 2:00pm
to assist.
Please advise members availability and names by Wednesday 19th August.
Tea & coffee and a light lunch will be provided.
Address:
Unit 4, 12 – 16 Anella Avenue
Castle Hill

Contacts:
Keith Roffey

0419 046 688

Janis Harvey 0415 439 022
We thank you for your consideration and hope that your members can assist us.

Yours sincerely,
Keith Roffey - Supervisor

ROTARY
WE CONNECT PEOPLE
Rotary unites more than a million
people
Together, we see a world where
people unite and take action to
create lasting change – across the
globe, in our communities, and in
ourselves.

WE TRANSFORM COMMUNITIES
We take action locally and globally
Each day, our members pour their
passion, integrity, and intelligence
into completing projects that have
a lasting impact. We persevere
until we deliver real, lasting solutions.

We donate 50% of profits to help build toilets because we believe access to a safe, dignified
loo is a basic human right. Thanks to our amazing community (that’s you!), we’ve been
able to donate over $8.3 million to help provide proper sanitation for the 2.3 billion people
in need. Now that’s a lot of toilets!
Visit https://au.whogivesacrap.org/

